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How RNTers Lives Have
Transformed
Diksesh
Business
Owner &
Active Father
of Two Loses
50kg at 50
Years Young

Sanjeeta
Working
Vegetarian
Mother of Two
Loses 20%
Bodyweight

Adam
Lean
Entrepreneur
on His Triple
A Game!

Kashmira
15kg Down
After Years of
Yo-Yo’ing

Rishi
City Worker
Shredded
With Sky High
Confidence

Delia
New Mother
Loses 20kg to
Become strong,
Healthy & Full
of Energy

Tom
23kg Down
and A New
Man

Sakhi
Strong, Power
and Six Pack
Abs!

SEE MORE TRANSFORMATIONS

To see 100s of success stories in people just like you, go to:
www.rntfitness.co.uk/transformations
Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Who We Are
We are the worldwide leaders in transformation, and the only place in the
world to transform your body, permanently. We guarantee it, and we wrote
the book on it!
RNT Fitness was founded in May 2017 out of a deep frustration with the online
personal training industry, where there was no consistency in real results, terrible
customer service and an abundance of cookie-cutter programmes.
Which is why we set out to create the best online platform available worldwide to
enable busy high performing people just like you achieve spectacular, lifechanging results online, all while having a remarkable experience.
Using our unique and proven Five-Phase Methodology, our global team has
helped change over 3000 lives across 25+ countries around the world.
What makes us special is we go beyond only physical fitness. Our holistic
approach empowers you to use the physical transformation as a vehicle to do
things you never thought possible. Our vision is to see a world transformed, one
life-changing journey at a time.

3000+ LIVES

TRANSFORMED

Krishan
City Lawyer Lost 55kg To Now
Live To His Max Potential

25+ COUNTRIES
IMPACTED

Shalini
Working Mother of Two Rocking
A Bikini Body at 40 Years Young!

If you have any questions, send us a email on info@rntfitness.com

SEND

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Our Vision
To see a world transformed with one life-changing journey at a time.

Our Mission
To use the physical as the vehicle to transform your life.

We believe a world that prioritises health and fitness is a
better world for everyone. With each transformation, we
create the opportunity of a domino effect in their friends,
family, community, country and world.

Redefining
the

Narrative
of

Transformation

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Our Values
What allows us to produce the incredible transformations you see stems from our
core values, from which everything is built on:
Transforming the world, one transformation at a time.

Impact

Everything we do is about creating maximum impact in the lives of our members
and team. We are results obsessed, and we’re committed to continuously
learning, understanding and creating the best coaching practices, content
materials and communication methods to facilitate as much life changing impact
as possible.
Serve yourself to serve others.

Service

Every day within our coaching platforms and media channels, we look to serve,
build rapport and provide a remarkable service. It’s why we’re so fixated against
cookie-cutter programming, and why all of our content online is free. Education is
critical. The accumulation of our team’s knowledge came from our experiences,
and continuously learning from industry titans, so it’s our duty to pay it forward
and give back.

Self Mastery

It’s a journey, not a destination.

The RNT Transformation Journey is one that transcends physical body change. It’s
a journey of self mastery. By conquering the physical being, you develop the self,
body and life confidence that allows you to fulfil your potential in all areas of life.
The physical is the foundation, and it creates the platform and desire to achieve
mastery in your mindset, relationships, career and overall health.

Community

Do it for yourself, but don’t do it alone.

Close relationships are non-negotiable for us, whether it’s between us in the team,
with our members, or in our personal lives with our family and friends. It’s why
community plays a pivotal role in creating the right environment for you to
succeed. Whether it’s the buzzing cohorts in our custom-built platform, our team
and member parties, our live workshops, or our group webinars, we know the
importance of surrounding yourself with like-minded people on similar journeys.

Lifestyle

Live authentically.

A healthy and productive lifestyle can mean something different to everyone. At
RNT, it means living a life in your control that’s in accordance with your core
values, while keeping physical and mental health as a high ranking priority.
Everything we do starts with looking after our body and mind, which is why we
pay close attention to making your transformation journey as seamless with your
lifestyle as possible, so we know you can maintain, develop, and build on your
results.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Diving Deep Into Our Mission
A Few Words From Our Founder, Akash Vaghela
“When RNT first launched, I always thought we were
entering the online personal training industry. But after
thinking about it over the years, and speaking to our
members who are experiencing our work, I’ve realised
we’re not just changing bodies, we’re changing lives.
The realisation first came to me 6-8 months after starting the company, when I
began to receive scores of feedback emails from different members all across
the world who were raving about the benefits and changes they’ve seen since
starting with us.
What was interesting was how the focus of their feedback rarely fixed on their
physical changes.
It was everything else. It was their mental health, their mindset, their careers and
work, their family, their relationships, and so on. A common theme was that the
physical process of transforming the body provided the vehicle to make the
necessary changes in other areas of life.
Reflecting back, this makes complete sense, and I’ve experienced this in my own
self over the past decade too. If you can master your physical being, you’ll have
the confidence and courage to master any domain in your life. You’ll have the
inward focus, and the positive habits in place to push forward in any area you
want to improve in.
That’s why I believe everyone should experience the life changing journey we’re
able to elicit, because I know how powerful improving and changing your body
can be in your life. The habits, structure and discipline it instils into you can set
you up for success in anything you do. So I now know it’s become my duty to
spread the work of RNT to as many people as possible around the world.”

Kevin
Busy Entrepreneur, Loses 25kg At 50
Years Young Through Lifestyle Solutions

Arwinder
Dropped 61lbs & Created
Generational Health For Her Family

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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RNT In the Press!
Our life-changing work has been featured in some of the largest industry and
national publications.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Our Five-Phase Methodology
In order to use the physical as a vehicle to transform your life, you have to go
through a journey. The RNT Transformation Journey consists of Five Phases that
everyone will experience:

PHASE 1

RNT

Clean the Palate
(CTP)

PHASE 2

RNT

Process

PHASE 3

RNT

Consolidation

PHASE 4

RNT

Investment

RNT

PHASE 5
Reward

Regain control of your day and build habits
Create a strategy, system and structure that works for you
‘How do I do this?’

Focus on daily processes required for your initial fat loss goals
Achieve first Transformation Checkpoint
‘How hard can I push myself?’

The critical period of maintaining what you’ve achieved
Avoid the dreaded rebound
‘How do I keep what I’ve built?’

Improve your physique and create sustainable lifestyle solutions
Rewire behaviour, mindset and identity
‘How do I build on this?’

Time to enjoy being in the shape of your life, for life
Continuous improvement and self mastery
‘How can I keep getting better?’

GET THE BOOK!

We’ve written a best selling book explaining our
methodology. You can start reading it for free here:
www.rntfitness.co.uk/book
If you’d like a free copy shipped to your door, email
book@rntfitness.com with your address.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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RNT Transformation Journey
How To Get Into The Shape For Your Life, For Life

LIFESTYLE
CHECKPOINT

LIFESTYLE
SOLUTIONS
MUSCLE
BUILDING

CLEANING
THE PALATE (CTP)

THE PROCESS PHASE

1. COACHING & MENTORSHIP
We use our knowledge on
training, nutrition, mindset and
lifestyle optimisation to guide
you on how to execute in each
phase, and how to navigate
around the challenges that
typically arise. We give you the
blueprint to guarantee your long
term success.

THE CONSOLIDATION
PHASE

RNTFitness

THE INVESTMENT PHASE

REBALANCE OF PRIORITIES

EMBRACE NEW CHALLENGES

MASTERY OF STRUCTURE, STRATEGY AND SYSTEMS

AUTOREGULATION

HEALTH OPTIMIZATION

CRITICAL
PERIOD

PERFORMANCE IDNIDATOR TARGETS

LIFESTYLE MANAGEMENT

THE GRIND

THE PRECISION DIP

THE GATHERED
MOMENTUM

THE MOMENTUM
DIP

REGAIN
CONTROL OF
YOUR DAY

THE HONEY MOON
PERIOD

TRANSORMATION
CHECKPOINT

THE REWARD PHASE

2. HIGH LEVELS OF
ACCOUNTABILITY
We hold you accountable
through our custom-built
proprietary technology, tightknit cohorts, daily and weekly
check-ins, and ongoing
communications so you stay on
track with your goals, and take
massive action everyday.

TOTAL TRANSFORMATION
Feel, Look and Perform At Your Best
Improved Self Confidence
Fulfil Your Potential In All Areas Of Your Life

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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What Can RNT Do For You
At RNT, it’s more than just the physical. The physical is the vehicle. That’s why all
the stories we share show not only incredible physical change, but true
transformation, inside and out.

Improve Your Confidence
“Before I started with RNT I didn’t feel
comfortable with the way I look. Now I walk on
the beach freely and I’m so happy with how I
look” - Shyam Kotecha
Click here to learn how Shyam went from
chubby City worker to photoshoot lean and in
the best shape of his life, for life!

Break the Yo-Yo Cycle
“The results have been amazing, the proof is in
the pudding with how I look and feel. There’s no
stopping me now, this is only the beginning! Sital Nakarja
Click here to learn how Sital, a working
vegetarian mother of two, went from the latest
quick fix fads to totally transforming her body
and doing new and remarkable things in her life!

Feel, Look and Perform at Your Best
“Transforming my body has put me on my
triple A game, and the sky’s the limit with what I
can do now!” - Adam Goff
Click here to learn how Adam went from burnt
out entrepreneur to unlocking a new level of
high performance and firing on all cylinders!

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR MINI DOCUMENTARY?

Watch this 5 minute video featuring Amisha, Tom, Polly
and Shyam to see what’s possible when you go through
the Five Phases of the RNT Transformation Journey.

WATCH HERE

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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What Does RNT Pro Include?
RNT Pro is our world leading online transformation programme that guarantees
life-long results for busy high performers with a unique and proven Five-Phase
Methodology, delivered on a custom-built platform by expert coaches.
Go all in for the next year and transform your life!

1. YOUR OWN PERSONALISED PLANS
Customised nutrition plan for all dietary
requirements, built on scientific principles.
Training programme designed for all levels and
equipment, including home workouts.

2. RESEARCH DRIVEN EDUCATION
Learn from over 138 lessons on training, nutrition
and mindset to get your "MBA" in health and fitness,
so you're not just blindly following plans.
Become your very own health and fitness coach for
the rest of your life, so you never need to spend
time, money or energy on dieting again.

3. EXPERT COACHING & ACCOUNTABILITY
Access to our expert coaching team with decades of
experience, for all support and guidance.
A well-rounded system of accountability to stay on
track with your goals, supported with our custombuilt proprietary technology.

4. HIGH PERFORMANCE COHORTS & COMMUNITY
Be a part of tight-knit cohorts with like-minded high
performing individuals to share your journey with.
Get a great wider community feel and make lifelong
friends through this Programme.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Are You A Good Fit For The
RNT Journey?
You’re committed to your transformation and willing to put in the
work.
You’re in it for the long-term journey.
You’re coachable and ready to learn.
You’re willing to engage with all you need to do to get the best
experience.
If you’re not committed to your results, this isn’t for you.
If you’re after a magic quick fix, this isn’t for you.
If you want constant hand holding, this isn’t for you.
If you’re not open to making positive changes to your lifestyle,
this isn’t for you.

In less than 10 minutes through
33 yes/no answers, discover
how you score against our 3
Transformation Keys:
commitment, consistency and
coachability.
Take the quiz to find out if you
have what it takes to succeed!
TAKE THE QUIZ

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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RNT Vs Other Online Plans
HOW IT WORKS
ONLINE FITNESS COACHES VS RNTFITNESS

ONLINE FITNESS
COACHES

RNTFitness

Personalized Training, Nutrition,
Supplements, Cardio & Steps Plans
Training Video Analysis
Facebook Community Group

Check In with 1 Coach

Custom-Built Transformation Platform
Long Term Lifestyle Solution
(12 Month Commitment)
Research Driven Education Curriculum
Unique & Proven Five Phase
Methodology™
High Performance Mindset Training
Technology Driven Data Tracking &
Trends
Daily Access To Expert Coaches
Live Group Transformation Coaching
Sessions
Cohort Group Coaching

Virtual Community Meet Ups
Team Of Coaches In Your Corner
Transformation Money Back
GUARANTEE
Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Here’s What To Expect At The Start
The Initial Process

1. Join RNT and enter our custom-built platform

2. Fill in your onboarding questions (goals, dietary preferences, injuries, stats,
pictures) so we can personalise your initial programme (training, nutrition, lifestyle).

3. Our expert coaches will build your programme along with your initial
milestone goals to achieve.
4. You begin the process on the intake start date by following 5 simple habits
(nutrition, training/cardio, steps, hydration, sleep).

5. Meet your coach and fellow RNTers to share the journey within your cohort.

6. Join the Welcome Aboard Consultation.

7. Every Mon/Wed/Fri, you’ll learn a 3-5 minute lesson on training, nutrition
or mindset, to build your education foundation.
8. Every Tues/Thurs, you can join a Group Transformation Coaching Session
(or watch on replay) to get your questions answered live by our team, and
learn from your peers.

9. Every day, you’ll track your progress on the platform with our check-in feature.

10. You can use the cohorts to ask any questions on your mind, at any time.

11. After 7 days, you’ll complete your first weekly check-in, where you’ll:
Score your week with subjective and objective data (e.g. pictures, mood,
energy, measurements).
Share your wins from the week, any challenges and your key focus areas
into your cohort.
12. This daily and weekly check-in combination will hold you highly
accountable, whilst giving you the expert coaching guidance you need to get
world-class results.
13. You will move through our unique and proven five-phase methodology to
get into the shape of your life, for life!
Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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A Typical RNT Week
If you want to transform your body and life, you have to put in the work on a daily
and weekly basis.
The good news is, there are 3 key pillars to pay attention to, all of which you can
achieve in only 3 hours a week.

EXECUTION

Execute and track your
5 key habits to make
progress

EDUCATION

TRANSFORM
YOUR BODY
& LIFE

Educate yourself
to learn how to
keep your results
for life

ENGAGEMENT
Engage with us
via cohorts,
coaching &
group calls to
access expertise

A SNEAK PEAK INSIDE
RNT PRO
For a short video to see how we
work, click here.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Pillar 1 - Execution
Your execution of the five key habits, our Transformation Checklist, will dictate
your speed of results.

Train for a minimum of 3x/week
for ~45 minutes

Follow the nutrition plan we
build for you

Walk a weekly step target

Drink 2-3 litres of water

Sleep as well as you can, if it’s in
your control
To drive these actions and create accountability, you will track your progress on
our platform with a 60 second daily check-in.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Pillar 2 - Engagement
Your engagement with us will enable us to give you the expert guidance you
need to succeed on this journey, and navigate around life’s inevitable obstacles.
This will come in the form of coaching, community and your cohorts.

Cohorts
Post your wins, challenges & key focuses.
Get support from your coach & peers.
Maximise the power of community.

Weekly Check-In
Your ultimate accountability tool
where you score your week, and get
expert guidance from your coach.

Group Transformation Coaching Calls
Speak live with a coach.
Learn new skills.
Connect with your peers.

Training Analysis
Post 3x training videos per week to
maximise your form and progress
Get expert feedback to push you and
keep you on track

***If you can't attend live, watch on replay
during your steps! We rotate times regularly to
accommodate different time zones.

A SNEAK PEAK INSIDE RNT PRO
For a short video to see how we work, click here.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Pillar 3 - Education
So you keep your results for the rest of your life, we’ve created 138 mini lessons
for you to learn from, in less than 15 minutes a week.
This curriculum is backed by the latest research and taught by experts with
decades of experience delivering world-class transformations.

Each week you will unlock three 3-5 minute lessons, rotating between nutrition,
training and mindset.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Our USP
Transform Your Body, Permanently
With Our Unique & Proven Model, Methodology & Money Back Guarantee.
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Continue Building
Your Physique and
Building Your Unique
Lifestyle Solution

Master Daily
Process To Get
Into The Best
Shape Of Your Life

THE STEERING
WHEEL

Continuous Self
Improvement

Maintain Your
Progress So Far

Regain Control
of your Day

PHASE 1

Cleaning the Palate

PHASE 2

The Process

PHASE 3

Consolidation

PHASE 4

Investment

PHASE 5

Reward

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
THE DESTINATION
Follow the blueprint, and if you don't transform your
body, get your money back, OR we coach you for free
until you do. GUARANTEED

3000+ LIVES

TRANSFORMED

25+ COUNTRIES

IMPACTED
THE PHYSICAL IS THE VEHICLE

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Starting Your RNT Journey
Book a Transformation Roadmap consultation
with our Enrolment Coach.

Discuss your goals to find the best
solution for you.

Choose the best starting option for you to
begin your journey with us

Start transforming your body and life!

Book a call today!

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Exclusive Benefits Of
Transforming With RNT Fitness
Use the physical as the vehicle to do things you never thought possible.

Build your unique lifestyle solution to effortlessly stay in shape forever.

Experience a seamless, all-in-one custom-built platform to transform
your body and life.
Be guided by the worldwide leaders in transformation along a unique
five phase methodology.
Follow a methodology proven in 3000+ people with sub-par genetics in
25+ countries.

Be a part of a worldwide community of fellow high performers.

Time-collapse your results by following a trusted blueprint.

Learn exactly how to be your own health and fitness coach for the rest
of your life.
Go all in for guaranteed results, or your money back (or we’ll coach you
for free until you do).
The only place in the world for you to get into jawdropping shape, and
build a sustainable lifestyle solution to stay in shape for life.

CREATE YOUR
LIFESTYLE SOLUTION
TO KEEP WEIGHT OFF
PERMANENTLY

LOSE 10% BODY
WEIGHT IN 1ST 12
WEEKS

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Will It Work For You If...
I AM TOO BUSY
Our speciality in transforming busy, timestrapped men and women just like you, balancing
work, family and life.
The good news is, it takes less than 3 hours a
week to achieve a transformation, and we’ll give
you all the tools you need to make this seamless
with your lifestyle.
Read how Dhaval, MD & entrepreneur in New
York City, got into shape despite running multiple
businesses in a Men’s Health feature here.
I AM TOO OLD
We’ve worked with people from 18 all the way up
to 80, so we have the solutions to any agerelated problem.
As an example, check out Dipak and Divya’s story
here, who got into the shape of their lives at 60!

I AM A TOTAL BEGINNER
No matter your starting experience, we’ll give you
the tools, resources and coaching to achieve lifechanging results that many would need a lifetime
to realise.
Just like Sumetha here, who having never trained
before properly, built the body of her dreams and
is loving life!
I AM A VEGAN
If you’re vegan, plant-based or vegetarian, that
doesn’t mean you can’t achieve a body
transformation.
We cater for all dietary requirements, and will
teach you how to adjust your nutrition to cater for
different needs.
Read Minil’s story here, where despite being
vegan, got absolutely shredded!

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Will It Work For You
I AM WORRIED IT’S ALL ONLINE (VS INPERSON)
The beauty of it being online is you’re not tied to
an appointment, location is irrelevant, and it’s
affordable long-term (quality personal training can
cost up to £1500/month).
Personal trainers are typically only rep counters
for the hour. RNT is holistic, considering training,
nutrition, mindset and all aspects of what goes
into a long-term transformation.
Tom was held back by a similar concern, but now says, “At first I was quite
nervous moving to online training (from in-person previous personal trainers)
as I’d had bad experiences in the past: cookie cutter programs, bad response
times and a general lack of empathy/care from the trainers… But the results at
RNT speak for themselves!”

I AM SCARED OF YET ANOTHER DIET
Can you relate to any of the following:
You’ve been made to follow one strict meal
plan with no idea why.
You’ve followed a meal plan for a short period
then ‘gone back to normal’.
You’ve dieted before and now have a poor
relationship with food.
You have tried every possible diet, from shake
and liquid diets, to the latest quick fix.
You don’t want to live like a hermit again.
If so, welcome to the solution!
So many of our members felt like this before RNT. But if you come here willing
to learn about nutrition, you will never be on a diet again. Just like Bijal here,
who has been anorexic and overweight in the past, but is now loving her new
body and feels incredible for it!

I HAVE A BUSY OUTGOING SOCIAL LIFE
One of the biggest concerns of our members is
not being able to eat out anymore, or socialise
with their friends and family.
That’s why we take a holistic lifestyle-driven
approach that teaches you how to navigate a busy
outgoing social life with a transformation.
With the right attitude and approach, it can be
done! Just like Delia and Jay’s story here, who
transformed despite being brand new parents!

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Will It Work For You
I AM TOO OVERWEIGHT
Whether you’re 60kg or 120kg, with the right level
of consistency, work ethic and determination, you
can achieve the goal you want.
Read Krishan’s story of going from 125kg to 70kg
here, and the confidence he developed from his
journey!

I TRAVEL A LOT
Many of our members travel frequently, for work
or leisure, yet still achieve results.
With our coaching and education, we’ll teach you
how to make progress no matter where you are,
or what’s going on in your life.
Just like Tapan here, who at 50 years young,
travelling
almost
weekly,
achieved
this
transformation!

I DON’T HAVE TIME
Whether you’re a high flying career executive, a
serial entrepreneur, an emergency doctor, or a
busy working mother, we’ve worked with you
before.
For example, Arwinder, a working mother of
three young children, dropped over 50lbs and
totally transformed her mind, body and life whilst
going through the RNT journey.

I HAVE A HEALTH CONDITION
The first step will be to always consult with your
doctor. Once approved, we can work with you to
ensure you are doing everything in a safe manner.
Jemie, for example, transformed against all odds,
despite having cerebral palsy.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Will It Work For You
I HAVE AN INJURY
It’s important you speak to a qualified physio if
you have specific injuries (we can recommend a
few trusted ones we work with!).
After that, it’s about focusing on what you can and
can’t do. If you have an injury history, the same
applies.
The bottom line is, you can still transform, just like
Anand did here, who’s back surgery was what led
him to poor lifestyle habits and choices, yet
proved to be the catalyst to make a change later
in life with RNT!

I’VE TRIED EVERYTHING AND NOTHING
HAS WORKED FOR ME
Our methodologies have been proven in
thousands across 25+ countries, in every age,
ability and starting point. It works. The only thing
we need from you is commitment to the process,
and the results are inevitable.
Read Tom’s story as one of many examples of
those who’d tried every single plan out there, but
only found what worked for him once he joined
RNT.

SEE MORE TRANSFORMATIONS

To see 100s of success stories in people just like you, go to:
www.rntfitness.co.uk/transformations

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Feel, look and perform at your
best with our World Leading
Transformation Programme!
We guarantee it.
If you follow everything we give you,
and you don’t get into the best shape
of your life, no matter your starting
point, you’ll get all your money back
OR we’ll coach you for free until you
do!
Ready to start your journey?
BOOK A CALL NOW
27
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TRANSFORM

TOGETHER
REFERRAL PROGRAM

Our mission is to see a world
transformed, one life changing journey
at a time, and we’d love for you to
spread the word to your family and
friends.
REFER

WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE
CASH

OR

PROGRAMME

1 Person

£150

1 extra month

5 People

£900

6 extra months

10 People

£2000

A whole year
FREE

Additionally, your referee receives
£150 off the Programme or an
extra free month.
rntfitness.co.uk/strategy-session
Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Read Our Best-Selling Book
Our unique and proven methodology is documented in our best-selling book,
Transform Your Body Transform Your Life. You can start reading chapter one for
free online, here. If you’d like a free copy shipped to your door, email
book@rntfitness.com with your address.

Shona Vertue

Author and Creator of the Vertue Method
“If you’re ready to break the dieting cycle and transform for life, this
book is what you need. Read it!”

Jason Ferruggia

Transformation Coach and Host of the Renegade Radio Podcast
"If you want a quick fix 12-week plan, don’t read this book. This is for
those of you who want a real lifelong transformation. Inside and out. A
refreshingly honest book for the fitness industry"

Dr. John Demartini

International Bestselling Author, Educator and Consultant
“Staying in great shape in the long run is more than simply eating less
and moving more. It requires a fundamental rewiring of how you think
and act on a daily basis. If you would love to be a brand new fit and
vital individual then this book can now be your roadmap on how to
achieve it.”

Are you ready to let go of
your past and shape your future?

GET THE BOOK NOW

FREE PREVIEW

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Frequently Asked Questions
On The RNT Journey
How do I get started?
The first step is to book a call with our Enrolment Coach. Choose a time to change
your life by clicking here.

What is the investment and what options are available?
Your investment in transforming your body and life for the 12 months is £2697 paid
in full, or £747 paid every quarter. To get started, go to: www.rntfitness.co.uk/pro

How much time do I need to commit per week?
The absolute minimum time to commit to at least 3 hours a week. This will vary at
different stages of your journey, and dependent on your goal.

How fast will I see results?
You will see changes in how you feel, look and perform in as little as 14 days.
Thereafter, our best members who go ALL IN typically lose 10% body weight in
the first 12 weeks.

Do you have a money-back guarantee?
Our Ultimate Transformation Guarantee means if you follow the exact five-phase
blueprint we give you, and you don’t get into the best shape of your life (no matter
your starting point), we will give all your money back, OR coach you for free until
you do.

Is there a minimum time commitment?
Our flagship programme, RNT Pro, is a minimum 12 month commitment. It’s
impossible to get in shape AND learn to build a sustainable lifestyle solution to
stay in shape in anything less.
By committing to 12 months, you will give yourself the time and accountability to
set yourself up for life. To see the power of the long-term journey, click here to
watch how our members permanently transform their bodies and level up their
lives!

Will I still be able to eat out and drink?
Of course. That’s why we emphasise education so much, so you have the
knowledge, awareness and ability to make good choices, and build this journey
around your lifestyle.
Only with a solid foundation of nutritional education can you live a life of freedom
versus restriction. This journey is all about creating a sustainable lifestyle solution
so you can be in the shape of your life, for life.
Click here to read our Ultimate Guide To Eating Out And Still Losing Weight.

Can I work out at home?
Yes, training at home isn’t a problem. We would recommend at least getting
some adjustable dumbbells so you can make progress with your exercises easily.
Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Frequently Asked Questions
On The RNT Journey
Who will be my coach?
Once you enter the platform, you’ll be assigned one of our expert transformation
coaches. All our coaches are trained to help you achieve your goals, so you’re in
good hands.
The bonus? You’ll not only have one direct coach, but also access to our wider
team of experts in our Group Transformation Coaching Calls, as well as the wider
community.

How does the coaching work?
We’ve got a really unique way in how we deliver our coaching - fully built to give
you the best possible results:
You’ll have a direct coach in your corner who will be able to guide you in your
journey at all times.
You’ll have access to our entire team of experts via our Community and in our
game-changing Live Group Transformation Coaching Sessions, hosted twice a
week (you can watch on replay if you can’t make it).
You’ll have access to our coaches Monday to Friday for any questions,
feedback or concerns you may have within your Cohort on our platform.

Are there any 1-1 calls?
There are no 1-1 calls. The best opportunity to speak live is to attend our Group
Transformation Coaching Sessions twice per week where you can speak with our
expert team and learn from your peers. If you can’t attend, they will always be
available on replay. The times rotate to accomodate all timezones.

Is this all online? Why online VS in-person?
All the incredible transformations you see at RNT are all achieved online! There
are a few key differentiators between RNT online, and having an in-person
personal trainer.
Flexibility. When working with us, you’re not tied to an appointment. You can
train in your own time according to your specific lifestyle and schedule.
Location. It doesn’t matter. With RNT, you can have a team of world
class transformation experts in your corner to guide you, from anywhere
in the world.
Affordable. Working with a personal trainer 3x a week can cost you
anywhere between £500 and £1500/month, often with very little results
to show for it. With RNT, you can achieve life changing results at a
fraction of the price.
Holistic. Personal trainers on the gym floor tend to be just training
focused, or “rep counters”. We will focus on training, nutrition, mindset
and all aspects of what goes into living a lifestyle that delivers long-term
transformation.
Click here to read an article comparing the benefits of online vs in-person.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Frequently Asked Questions
On The RNT Journey
How does the check in process work?
The check-in comes in two forms: daily and weekly. Every day, you’ll spend 60
seconds tracking your 5 key habits within our platform. Every week, you’ll score
your week, whilst giving feedback on your biggest wins, challenges and focus for
the week.
From here, your coach will give you your marching orders to guide you on the
best route for your transformation. Outside of this, you have the opportunity to ask
questions within the platform, and on our Group Transformation Coaching Calls.

How does the nutrition work?
During your onboarding, you will fill in your body composition details, allergies
and dietary requirements. From there, we will build your nutrition strategy within
our platform.
In phase one, Cleaning the Palate, the best results come from following the meal
plan exactly as it’s written, so you can build habits easily, reduce decision fatigue,
and be sure you are eating exactly the right foods.
As your education builds, we will teach you how to build more flexibility and
variety into your diet using our platform.

Do you work with anyone outside of the UK?
Of course! The beauty of what we do is that we’re all online, so we can help you
from wherever you are in the world. We’ve worked with busy, time-strapped men
and women in over 25 different countries in the world, including all over the US,
Australia, Canada, India, Dubai, Mexico and Kenya.

I travel a lot, I don’t think I’ll be able to commit properly.
Many RNTers travel very frequently for work and/or leisure, but still manage to
achieve incredible results. The real key is communicating with us what your travel
plans are, and we can help you build a transferable system to get results
wherever you are. Click here to read an article giving some insight on how we do
this.

I’ve got a busy lifestyle, can I still do this?
The good news is everyone we work is in a similar boat - busy, time-strapped, and
juggling many priorities, so we have specific structures, strategies and systems to
help you make it seamless for your life.
We always say, if you can do it when you’re most busy, then you’re going to be
best set up for the rest of your life.

Is there a trial month?
We don’t have a trial month option. That’s why it’s important you speak to our
Enrolment Coach to understand the process and expectations. Once you begin,
your results are guaranteed if you follow the blueprint we give you, or we’ll give
you your money back!

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Frequently Asked Questions
On The RNT Journey
Do you cater for vegetarians and vegans?
Yes! Despite the belief that vegetarians and vegans aren’t able to build muscle
and lose body fat, we’ve helped transform the lives of many who have these
dietary requirements.
Take a look at our Transformations Page here, which we’ve tagged to show you
our vegetarian members.
In fact, our founder Akash Vaghela, is now vegan, and documented his journey on
his #RoadToVeganShredded YouTube series. Click here to watch episode one.

Do you recommend supplements?
For most people, we advise the basics of Vitamin D3 (for overall health), creatine
monohydrate (for strength and performance), and protein powders (for
convenience, nothing else!).
That being said, should you wish to avoid them, we can be flexible. They’re not
necessary by any means, and will always be the icing on the cake. The core
foundation will always be your training, nutrition, steps, hydration and a healthy
lifestyle!

Do you only help with fat loss? What about muscle building?
Not at all. Fat loss is only the first part of the journey (if applicable). Once you’re
lean, you’re in a much better position to then build muscle and make overall
improvements to your physique. That’s what our Investment phase is all about!
Have a read of Anant’s case study here to see the power of long-term building for
your health and physique.

How do I know if I’m performing exercises correctly?
We use a three-step approach here that works with great success:
We’ve built an exercise library with over 200 videos. Each video is filmed from
two different angles, along with the three most important cues to execute the
exercise optimally.
For each of the main movement patterns, we have filmed extensive deep
dives covering every possible mistake that you may make when performing it.
We ask you to submit 3x videos each week of exercises you’re struggling with,
and/or any personal bests they achieve. Your coach will then give you
feedback with key pointers to help optimise the exercise for next time round.
Together these three techniques work great in ensuring you’re getting the most
out of each session, and staying injury free.

I’ve tried everything before. What makes RNT different?
Outside of our holistic approach, gamechanging education, expert coaching,
custom-built platform, five-phase methodology. We are the only place in the
world with the proven blueprint for high performers to get into jawdropping shape
AND build a sustainable lifestyle solution to stay in shape forever. We literally
wrote the book on it!

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Free Education & Resources
We are dedicated to giving you the best free fitness and transformation content
on the Internet.

Learning Centre
LEARN MORE

Book

Podcast

GET THE BOOK

LISTEN NOW

Maxer/Buster/Seeker Quiz Are You Ready To Transform Quiz
TAKE THE QUIZ

TAKE THE QUIZ

Follow RNTFitness

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Giving
Our big vision of seeing a world transformed, one life-changing journey at a time.
To help spread RNT’s impact into the wider world, we have raised over £200,000
for causes such as Operation Smile, Buses4Homeless, Mental Health Matters, City
Gateway, Icanyoucantoo.

In many of our exclusive member workshops,
all the proceeds go to a selected charity.

We like to use physical activity to drive fundraising
for amazing causes.

Our team doesn’t just donate money, we give our time
to help youngsters unlock their potential.

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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Get Into The Shape Of Your
Life, For Life
The RNT Transformation Journey compounds in its power the longer you are in it.
Here are great examples of long-term RNTers who are reaping the rewards of
being in shape for life, and unlocking high performance.

In his 5 years with us at RNT, Tom has built a lifestyle solution to have a six-pack
year round, whilst becoming a high performer in all aspects of life.

After an initial email titled “help”, Sanj has transformed her body and life in ways
she never imagined, whilst now staying in shape year round.

Suraj has shown the power of
progressive, long-term strength training
as a woman to stay in great shape, get
toned, and transform her confidence.

Starting skinny fat after spending years
spinning his wheels, Anant is now
reaping the rewards of building muscle
along a proven blueprint

LOOK
BETTER

SEE MORE TRANSFORMATIONS
HIGH

PERFORMANCE

FEEL
BETTER

PERFORM
BETTER

To see 100s of success stories in people just like
you, go to: www.rntfitness.co.uk/transformations

Click here to book a call with our team to start your journey!
RNTFitness | www.rntfitness.com | info@rntfitness.com
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The first step is the hardest to take. But
once you experience your own
transformation journey, there’s no going
back. Life isn’t the same. You’ll realise how
much clarity, focus and energy you’ve been
missing in life, discover a level of
confidence and courage you never knew
possible, and start achieving remarkable
feats in every area of your life.
AKASH VAGHELA
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